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intensive Conflagration. On

Jar riigt, an extensive fire occurred

itoona. resulting in the total destruc- -

of the Altoona House, owned and
ly Richard 3PLain ; the Exchange

owned and kept by Messrs. Woods

Winston ; a frame uwelling and two

rooms, owned by C. Jaggard, the
ling being occupied by J. S. Mann,

o:e of the storerooms by B. "Wolfs

jiu store, the other storeroom being

CCUpiCU. .AUlOUg U'v; uiini ouunno
Samuel Smith, jeweller ; William Xes- -

Larber ; Conrad Beam, saloon keeper.

ii. losses and insurance, so far as could
iscerrained, were as follows: llichard

L.ain's loss 318,000, insurance $9,000;
oJ.s k Johnston's lo-- s 815,000, insu-:c?9,00- 0;

C. Jaggard's loss 3,500,
irutice 61 ,000. Adams' Express Com-- v

occupied a room in the Altoona
;:C building, but their property was
;avod. The fire originated in the
le cf the Exchange Hotel. It is sup- -

J tint it was caused by the careloss- -

L ol a huckster who was .stopping for
tiiiht, a'jd was in the stable with a

J'.imolltown. One day last week,
Iwuipariy with our friend J. A. Moore,
paid a brief visit to the village of

rrolltcwn. This village latterly has
rroved beyond precedent. Two or
tii years ago, it was a sickly, straggling
r;!e:nent," with faint hopes, if any, of
r achieving a local habitation and
..C. iUY, IIS lllliunnailt? ISUR'.iaT .,.I;
V;'), while the business d.uie within it

... I

. .' . -- .

ICC (Illlti !l n!l'l:U: r li HOW iwi-ion-

c's of erection. Carrolltown '

i.;tuf two lager Veer breweries, which
ra out an incredible number ol kegs of

teutonij beverage yearly. It also
mtutus one of the finest church edifices

th: c".n:fv. The ttitcHiciice and
Mth of flic people of th.e town and viciu- - I

V arc s;:hc:ciitly attested by the fact
!

Jt v.o 'iHtributer in the i:c!gh!(.rho.)d el
i

copies olf tutie Ailtjham-Ji- i tLr-U"-

, .... i

t ,,,-,,-
.

y

KlVUlN!.--:. An i.'.d lady Huiucd Lorc-:- r,

rcsid.ifg in Aitoi.ua, commit ! d sui-- ''

a few day si:;ce by lianginir. ft lie
as labcrirg under temporary mental ab- -

rr.rati'.;n t the titi:o lion. Thaddcus
IVvev,-- ; vn.-e- tlirotigh Huntingdon on

.

lr " ' : 1;i;t"' cn ro!i!c for Bedford
i ings ... 1 h.. crop in this icction
remise wtdi. iVo have on exhibition

'v:-- al roc I t,: ground, which weighs
i:i:ces. ho can It

h'luke ha hot' n :'.ra :;,t,d p
U iiiiambyrg, it. couu fy,

i.

e it in, i eiu'jv-- tj

!ey."...T!:o Jc!i)ocr:its cf I5!;iir csutniy
ivc rv;:iilna:cd Dr. !on Clarke fo'r

'cmbly, J. I). L.-c-- t for District Attcr-rJ-'i- s

'
Hart for Commissioner, Kobt.

(!! rniih f,,r J'oor Director, and T. J.
'l !:1,'-;i-

'd for Auditor.

"r.:Y l'l'V.nc-Sam- uel Singleton,
el' Kbensburg, has been appointed

ry Public by the Governor. The
v''it of such an cfSccrherc has long been
'it and acknowledged. Concerning the

(htics of his office, the pamphlet laws of
Commcnvrcaltli for 1SG4 provide:

-- .Sec. 2. That each Notary Public of tills
emn.onwe:.itu shall have power to takedepositions and aflidavits, to take and receivethe acknowledgment, or proof, of all deeds,

'onveyances, Diortgages, or other instrumentst writing, touching-o- r concerning anv laudtenements, or hereditaments, situate, lvin'
and being, in any part of tlrs State : and,lo, power to take and receive the separate'

mmat.on cf yemwe cevrrt, touching, or
jonccrning her right of dower, or the con- -

csliue' ur riS"t m, anv suchur licreuiiament? fnMv
10 all intents and purposes whatsoevc j
?nj judge of the Supreme Court, or presidentjudge ot any of the Courts of Common iioor any a dcrman, or justice of the peacevithin this
be

Commonwealth ; and the fees toreceived by such notaries public shallthe same as are now allowed by law to the
2? ""ce?" JUStiC6S f lhe for simi- -

Keal Estate. Mr. E. J. Mills has
Purchased the M'Donald property situated

the southwest corner of the "Diamond."
Thts is or,e of the most eligible locations

town, for cither a private residence or
"mess purposes. Th rrn50 rr.n i '" oaiu HUS

kveral of our citizens have gone to
t0 atteDd the SuutLcrnojahsts' Convention. '
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"At the request of many prominent Demo-
crats, we withdraw from a controversy in-
augurated by us a couple of weeks ago. It
was our intention, in this week's issue to give
the proprietors of The Alleghanian the benefit
of the,largest portion of our paper. We have
the material on hand but not wishing to
make enemies of friends, and friends of ene-
mies, we refrain from giving publicity to facts.
We will now stand on the defensive. We
made the attack," or at least it was considered
an attack by them. Two or three small local
notices aroused their anper, and they pitched
into us to an alarming extent. In conclusion
we would say that it is not through fear that
we relinquish the subject. Wo are capable
of taking our own part without the assistance
of friends. We write our own editorials,
collect our own locals, and ask no man to
assist us. Although any communication of
a political character will be thankfully re-
ceived by us at the present time. If the con-
troversy is resumed it will have to be com-
menced by them. As we stated before, we
now stand on the defensive, and await the

of the "ball.". Although we would
have willingly continued the subject, if by so
doing we could please all our readers and
further the interests of the party, upon which
we depend on for support and patronage."
IJem. - Sent, of last xcecki

The Democrat tfc Sentinel acts wisely in
thus withdrawing from the contest inauj?-urate- d

by it a few weeks ago. If it
uever engages in another abusive personal
contest until ce give it just occasion, it
will wait till the crack of doom. It is
hardly in place for the . if; S. to talk of
not attacking until attacked, is hen there
were no sinus of fight before it gave the
occasion. But of this, no matter. Per-
sonal contests are at any time to be dep-

recated. They can seldom interest the
public. During the five years we have
edited a paper, we have never begun one,
and we never will. If the editor of the
Democrat Sentinel should keep that
"matter" on hand for only a year, lie will
then burn it sooner than give it publica-
tion. By that time, his faith in mere
personalities will have sunk below zero.

About Gen. Geary and the Cam-

bria Soldiers. The IIolHdaysburg
Register has resurrected the following
paragraph concerning our candidate for
Governor from the Ilollidaysburg Sianl-ar- d

of December 23, lSdG :

"The services of the 'American Highland-
ers' (Capt. John W. Geary) and the Cambria
Guards have been accepted, and thev are to
be in l'ittsburg on the 5th of January. These
hardy Alleghany Mountain boys will now

thnv will most MsnredU-- r U cl,rvlrl .rw,

,unity f'ffer. The former cotnpanj has now
on its muster roll one hundred men, cf whom
:l i;ir;r0 nuiiibtr nro from Elmr conntw

nl.nvinn- - ....11 1 . : .1

10 uer uoiencc, Unpt. Geary maks
u ; i.i'i .s ;i lev. t I WOUK1 m: ;i. I If

leaves iii store nt the .Summit, which is now
doing a flourishing business, and all his af-
fairs unsettled, to battle for hi3 country,
hcuor r.r.tl glory. It is understood that the
'Highlanders' will offer him ns a candidate
for Lieutenant Colonel, and if military skill,

oi manners, a iranK open hearted
!i re recommendations, we think he

NV1'' stand a coo.l chance."
.i'le Stnt(,inl ) and always was a

Tv . , . .
Jemccrauc pa; tr, and its euitor ot twenty
years ago is its cJitcr of to-da- v. Head
in iigi oi aiier cvont, its recommen-
dation of hii'j who is now our standard- -

bearer is peculiarly ri.fn.i--

Dili;. Augu.-- t 2i, Margaret Morgan,
wif j of 31 r. levari 31 organ, aged 55 years.
Her dicia was dysentery. .She was
born in in Montgomeryshire, North
Wah-s- , aod immigrated to Kbcnburir,
Pa., in 1831, where she remained until
her death.

Mrs. 3Iorgan w:ic considered by all as,
a person of excellent qualities always
benevolent, obliging and pious. Her
(cnduct. as a Christian was eminently
eor:sijtct:t rind exemplary. Her friends
wore numerous in life, and her memories
are mnn- - iti d ith. V.'h.ile the church
militant deeply bewails hrr lo??, the
Church triumphant renews the anthem :

"Unto Him that love us, and washed us
from our sins in His own blood, "and hath
made us kings and priests unto God and hid
Father ; to Him be glory and dominion for
ever and ever. Amen." :r. a. i:.

Corkectio:. We kst week announ-
ced that Dr. J. C. Wilson, of Ebensburg,
had been appointed an examining surseou
by the Commissioner of Patents. Of
course we intended saying that he re-

ceived the appointment from the Commis-
sioner of Ptnsions. He is well qualified
for the important position, and will dis-

charge its duties satisfactorily to all con-

cerned.

Tempus Flqit. It has been well said
that we take no note of time except by its
flight.' One of the most unerring meas-
urers of the flight of time is the American
Watch, sold by Cham, lloberts, Ebens-
burg, who also sells watches of other
manufacture, eight-da- and twenty-fou- r

hour clocks, &c. A complete assortment
of jewelry also on hand.

Oysters. 31 r. It. R. Thomas has
opened out an oyster saloon on High st.,
Ebensburg. He buys and sclis only the
freshest and fattest bivalves, sets a good
table, and keeps a quiet, orderly house.
Patronize him.

Court. The attendance at Court this
week is quite large. No business of im-

portance has yet been transacted. Wa
will give an abstract of proceedings in our
next issue.

OUR JOHNSTOWN LETTER.
COAL MIXER KILLED THE POLITICAL CAMPAIGN

MEETIXGS, SPEECHES, AND ENTHUSIASM A

BSACE Or PICNICS BUSINESS, 4C, AC.

Johnstown, Sept. 3, 1866.
Dear AUeg. : A coal miner named Jo-

seph Griffith met his death on Tuesday
last, at the mines of the Cambria Iron
Company, by the falling in of the slaie of
the roof of the drift.

The political campaign is being vigor-
ously carried on in this town and vicinity
by the Republican party, and meetings
are held almost nightly on the public
square of town, cr'in the school houses of
adjoining election districts. On Wednes-
day last, a meeting on the square was ad-

dressed by Hon. 3Ir. Uigham, of Alle-

gheny county, Col. 3Iontgomery, cf Mis-

sissippi, and Judge Williamson, of Hunt-
ingdon county. On Saturday evening,
another meeting ou the square was ad-

dressed by 31r. Kenedy, one of the stock-
holders of the Cambria Iron Company,
and also by Cyrus Elder, Esq.

The Independent Case Ball Club gave
a picnic in 3IorrelPs grove on Saturday,
which was a pleasant and agreeable affair,
and passed oflto the satisfaction of every-bod- 7.

There was a general invitation,
and the managers acquitted themselves
well. 3Ir. P. 31'Dermitt, as floor manag-
er, deserves especial commendatiou.
Long live the Independent Club.

The same day the Germans held a pic-

nic celebration at Von Leunen's grove,
which was also a happy affair.

Business continues dull, but we Tecord
with satisfaction the continued good
health of the community. D. D.

Not Present. Governor Curtin was
not present at the Union Mass 31ecting
on Tuesday. The hour which would have
been consumed by his speech was well
spent by the crowds in attendance iu vis-

iting J. 31. Thompson's P. O. store and
buying bills of his cheap summer p.cd fall
goods.

Died On Tuesday, 21sl ulr., in Cam-

bria fp.. Amos Thomas, of Thomas
and Ann Ileese, aged 15 months.

On Tuesday, 2Sth ult., at the same
place, Albert Curtin, son of the same pa-

rents, aged u yeuis and 3 months.

Burned. The steam saw-mi- ll of 3Ir.
Henry Hobble, in Carroll township, was
totally cousumed by fire on Sunday last.
The loss is considerable.

LicicQlii and JoIisisces.
To the Eui.'or of The Alleghcwim :

We see it asserted in some rapers that John-
son's policy as to It econstruction is the same
as was that of Lincoln. Hut it is plain there
is a material difference. Lincoln's plan was
to try to persuade the rebels to lay down
their arms and return to the support of the
Const. tution, which they had sworn to sup-
port, instead of purjuring themselves in try-
ing to destroy it, and they should be tole-
rated in Congress a3 heretofore. But they
acted like all obstinate traitors always do",
and held out as long as they could. y,y the'
goodness of rrovidenee, they were at last
subdued. Now, we ask the" public if they
think that Lincoln, after four years' fighting
with a ferocious rattlesnake, not wishing to
kill it because it had always been a pel iu
the house we ask if Lincoln would have
permitted this reptile to run about the house
and eat at his table as usual! 'ould he not
rather have chained it in an out room, in the
cold, to see if all its fangs were knocked out
or not? Our advice to Johnson is not to be
in too much of a hurry to bring this reptile
back ito the rtove room before all its f'ansare entirely rubbed out.

STErilEX LLOYD.

Ttir. Singer Sewino Machines. Our Letter
A Family Scici'fj Machine is fast gaining v.

world-wid- e reputation. It is beyond doubt
the best and cheapest and most beautiful of
all Family Sewing Machines yet offered to the
public. No other Family Sewing Machine has
s) many useful appliances for Hemming,
Binding. Felling, Tucking, Gathering, Gaug-
ing, Braiding, Embroidering, Cording, &c. Xo
other Family Sewing Machine heJs so much
capacity for a great variety of work. It will
spw all kinds of cloth, ar.d with all kinds of
thread. Great and recent improvements ma'ie
our Family Sewing Machine most reliable, and
most durable, and most certain in action at
all rates of speed. It makes the interlocked
stitch, which is the best stitch known. Any
one, oven of the most ordinary capacity, can
see, at a glance, how to use the letter A Fam-
ily Sewing Machine. Our' Family Sewing
Machines are finished in chaste and exquisite
style.'

The Folding Case of the Family Machine
is a piece of cunning workmanship of the
most useful kind. It protects the machine
when not in use, and when about to be oper-
ated may be opened as a spacious and sub-
stantial table to sustain the work. Yh;le
some of the Cases, made out of the choicest
woods, are finished in the simplest and
chastest manner possible, others are adorned
and embellished in the most costly and superb
manner.

It is absolutely necessary to see the Family
Machine in operation, so as to judge of its
great capacity and beauty.

It is fast becoming a3 popular for family
sewing as our Manufacturing machines are
for manufacturing purposes.

The Branch Offices are. well supplied with
silk, twist, thread, needles, oil, &c, of the
very besi quality.

Send for a Tamphlet.
C. T. Roberts, Agent in Ebensbcrg.

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING CO.
458 Broadway, New York.

Ka, PHILADELPHIA Office, 810 CHEST-
NUT ST.

AYER'S - PILLS. Are you
sick, feeble and complaining?
Are you out or order your sys-
tem deranored and vour feelings
uncomfortable ? These symp-
toms fl ra rfio-- li nrnftn.n., C

serious illness. Soma fit of sickness is creep-
ing upon you, and should be averted by a
tamely USe ot the right remedy. Take Ayer's
Pills, and drive awav the humors nurify theblood, and let the fluids move on unobstruc-tedl- y,

in health. They stimulate the organs
of the body into vigorous activity, purify thesystem' from the obstructions which make
disease. A cold settles somewhere in thebody, and deranges the natural operations ofthat part. This, if not relieved, will reactupon itself and the surrounding ortrans, pro-
ducing general aggravation, suffering and de-
rangement. While in this condition, take
Ayer's Pills, and see how directly they restore
the natural action of the system, and with itthe buoyant feeling of health. What is true
and so apparent in this trivial and common
complaint is also trne in many of the deep
seated and dangerous diseases. The same
purgative expels' them. Caused by similar
obstructions and derangements, they are
surely, and many of them rapidly, cured by
the same means. None who knows the vir-
tue of these Pills will neglect to employ them
when suffering from the disorders they cure,
such R3 Headache, Foul Stomach, Dvs'entery,
Bilious Complaints, Indigestion, Derange-
ment of the Liver, Costiveness, Constipation,
Heartburn, Rheumatism, Dropsy, Worms, and
Suppression, when taken in large doses.

They are sugar coated, so that the most
sensitive can take them easily, and they are
surely the best purgative medicine yet dis-
covered.

Atkr's Ac.te Ccee, for the speedy kjkI cer-
tain Cure of Intermittent. Fever, o? Chills and
Fever, Remittent Fever, Chill Fever. Dumb Ague.
J'eriodical Headache or Bilious Headache, and
Bilious Fevers ; indeed, for the whole class of
diseases originating in biliary derangement,
caused by the malaria of miasmatic countries.

This remedy has rarely failed to cure the
severest cases of Chills and Fever, and it has
this great advantage over other Ague medi-
cines that it subdues the complaint without
injury to the patient. It contains no quinine
or other deleterious substance, nor docs it
produce quinism or any injurious effect what-
ever. Shaking brothers of the army and of
the west, try it, and you will endorse these
assertions. , jul5:2m.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Aver & Co.,
Lowell, Mass., and sold by P.. J. LLOYD, Eb-
ensburg, WM. BERLIN, Johnstown, and deal-
ers generally.

THE LADY OCULIST.
L, AURA TR SUER, whose suc-

cessful practice has been well known in
Pittsburg and vicinity for the last seven
years, has now fakkn rooms at the residence
of Mrs. Stahl, High st., Ebensburg, Cambria
county, Pa., where she proposes spending the
summer for the purpose of treating

DISEASES OF THE EYES.
The System is a cautious and safe one has
never been known to fail in subduing In-
flammation cf the Ees, either Acute or
Chronic will remove extraneous substances
from the eyeballs, cure granulated eyelids, so
that the eyelashes, instead of growing like
bristles down upon the eyeballs and thereby
eventually destroying the sight, will assume
a correct position become soft and natural ;

will strengthen and restore weak eyes of long
standing ill without the use of "the Knife",
Lunar Caustic, Blue Stone, or any of those
severe remedies so frequently applied, to the
destruction of the eyes.

Miss LE SEUP-- also treats successfuily
RHEUMATISM and NERVOUS DISEASES,
two of the most lingering and painful dis-
eases to which mortals are subject, and from
which proceed some of the most fearful dis-
eases of the eyes. But as diseases are not
cured on paper and deeds are much more
satisfactory than words, she would therefore
respectfuily call the attention of an intelli-
gent community- - to her practice, and most
cordially invite the afflicted to come and test
the effect of the treatment for themselves, as-
suring thoe whose cases are curable that ii
they put themselves under her treatment and
follow strictly the directions given, they will
rerlainlv be rewarded with

HEALTH AND SIGHT.
These are facts, and facts arc said to be
stubborn things.

itr.FERExcrs :

Rev. A.-
-

Baker, Pastor SI. E. Church, Eb-
ensburg, Pa.

Rev. E. 15. Snvder, Pastor Christ's True
Church, TiUsburg.

Rev. .1. A. Swaney, Pastor Bearer st. M.
E. Church, Allegheny City.

Tnomas Clark, Esq., firm ot Clark & Thom-
as. Pittsburg. .

Joseph Anderson, Esq., proprietor St. Clair
Hotel, Pittsburg.

Wm. Edy, Esq., 31 Fifth st., rittsburrr.
Thompson Bell, Esq., Commercial Bank,

Fourth st., Tittsburg.
Rev. Templin Mocre, D. D., Phila.la.

March 20, ISfiG-S- m

731. II. HUGHES & CO.,
1 WILMORE, FENNA.

Dealers in Dry Goods, Groceries, Hard-
ware, Willow-war- e, Queensware, Hats and
Caps, Boots and Shoes, &c.

Also, dealers in Hemlock, Cherr-- , Ash,
Bass, Maple, and Sugar Lumber. Bills
for Frame Lumber filled to order promptly.

Wo buy our goods for cash, and can sell
lower than uBedford County" or any other
dealer in this country.

Onr senior partner haa had twenty veirs'
experience in business, and flatters'himself
he can sell a tittle lower than men who have
had no experience whatever in business.

CALL AXD SEE US!

JK53 Cash paid for Wool, Rags, and Coun-
try Produce. We do not ask 60 days credit,
as the credit system has played out in the
course of human events.

JK2 We pay Ca?h, and selt for Cash or jV"c2a
RzF'fquivaler.t.'gZl

WM. R. HUGHES & CO.
Wilmore, July 5, l86G:3m

"

SPECIAL NOTICE.
Ebensburg, July IP, 18f,G.

To all interested persons .
Read and Learn Your own Interests.

Mr. Robert II. Singer has made arrangements
with one of the best wagon makers in the
State to have wagons of all kind3 put up on
short notice. He will also sell I. C. Singer's
unequalled "Tire Bender." If you w ant a good
wagon, or need a Tire Machine, go and see
Mr. Singer, at his shop, near E. Glss' Foun-
dry, where all kinds of b'.acksmithing is
neatly and substantially done cheap for cash.

July 19, 't6-3- m.

I3IE OR LEAVE.
J Lime for sale, at Lilly's station, or

Plane No. 4, by the bushel or car load.
Shipped to Johnstown, Ebensburg, or any
station on the Penna. Rail Road.

Address WM. TILEY.
Hemlock P. O., Cambria co., Pa.

$50! S75 ! 3100!

SAVED
ON A PIANO-FORT- E !

610! 820! 830 ! 40! 850 !

' SAVED
ON AN ORGAN OR MELODEON I

By sendina your Orders to
O. J. WILL ARD,

No. 54? Broadway, New York,
PIANO-FORT- E AND MUSIC DEALER.

Wholesale Agents for
Wm. A. Pond k Co.'s, Boardmac, Grav &

Co.'s, Wm. Knabe k Co.'s, and other first
class Piano-Forte- s,

and
Cahnrt, Needham & Co.'s New Parlor Or-

gans, Melodeons. Church Harmoniums.
Also,

J. D. k II. W. Smith's American Organs

MUSIC TEACHERS and DEALERS will
be supplied with Sheet Music, Instruction
Books, Pianos, Organs or Melodeons at Whole-
sale prices.

NEW MUSIC sent to any address, free of
postage, on receipt of price".

Victory at last. Song and chorus bvW.
B Bradbury, 30

Our Noble Chief has Passed Away, an el-
egy on the death of Abraham Lincoln, 40

It's all up in Dixie, by Tucker, 3C
Jeff, in Pettichets, by Tucker, 30
I'm lonely since he left me, by M. Keller, 33
He, or down in Pennsylvania," by Schmidt, 30
I believed her true to rue, by if. Millard, 40
I have so much to tell, by J R Thomas, 35
Let Lim rest, tribute to the lt.te Stephen

C. Foster, embellished with likeness, 40
Limerick is beautiful, by Boucicault, mu-

sic by Dsn Bryant, 40
Lost star of my hope, last song and cho

rus, or nenry iucker, 30
Little house under the hill, by E C Thelps, 30
Leave me not in deep despair, bv Wood, 35
Mind you that, by J II McNauphlon, 35
Moonlight with thee, by R Merer, 35
My beautiful Lizzie, by J. McMahon, H5
My Polly Ann, comic, Davis Reed, 40
Mother's blessing, by F. AViddows, 30
Maggie Moore, by P D Isaacs, 30
My angel boy, by S C Foster, 30
Music on the waves, duct. C W Glover. 30
Never deem my love can chance, Thomas, 35
Tell me. twinklincr star. Griffin". SO
There's none to say good night to me, so
Be thou forever mine, II Milliard. o --

OJ
Beautiful dreamer, for guitar, S Winner, 3".
Beautiful isle of the sea. J R Thomas, 35
Blue-eye- d Lety May, P B Isaacs, 30
Cadaverous Jones, G Bowdram, 30
I cannot call her mother. Chamberlain, 30
Jennie lives but for thee, I Mahan, 30
Kissing on the sly, J ( Marder, 30
Kiss me, father, ere I die, Walker, 30
Bury me in the sunshine, II Milliard, 30
Angel child, W II. Burr, 35
Beautiful cloud, Aradia, 30
Striking ile, as sung by Dan Bryant, 30

Instrumental New Waltzes.
L'Ardita, by L Ardita, CO
Belles cf Brooklyn, (5 W Warren, 1 .00
Dalia grand valse, E Kettener, 30
Faust, T Oesten, 30
Flowing streamlet, C Wells, V5
Faust, G vY Warren, 73
Harvest home. Jean Manns, 50
Heart's ache, Wm B Allen, 30
Ida, Jean Manius, 50
Kis?, Jt Ardita, r)0
Kiss, brilliantly arranged by C Kittensr, Co

Marches and Quickstzts.
Lincoln Funeral March, no
Funeral march, from Don Sehestian, CO

Fradel, ' 50
March Ilongroise. TI Woolenhaupf, CO
March Tremphale, Dr Perabeau, 30
March Montenegrine, II Mayher, 40

Variation.
Beautiful dreamer, A Baumach, CO
Call me not back from the eclioless shore, 50
Dear mother, I've come home to die, CO

Lanigan's ball, II Baumach, CO

Send for illustrated price lists of instru-
ments and catalogues of music. Address

O. J. WILLARD,
Wholesale Piano Forte Jt Music Dealer,

dec7,G5tf 547 Broadway, N. Y. "

REDUCED !PRICES MARBLE WORKS.
The subscriber has just received a large

and handsome invoice of
JTALLIX AXD All EHWAX MARBLE,
comprising the largest .and finest stock of the
kind ever brought to Johnstown, at his es-

tablishment, on Franklin Stecet, where he is
prepared, with an adequate force of experi-
enced and skillful workmen, to execute all
kinds cf
MONUMENTS, TOM H STONES,
MANTELS, TABLE TOPS,
BUREAU TOPS, kc, kc.
as cheap as they can be purchased in any of
the cities.

A large stock of GRINDSTONES ou hand
and for sale low.

Articles of my manufacture can be purcha-
sed at the Hardware Store of Mr. George
Huntley, in Ebcnsbuag.

lvp" Prompt attention paid to orders from
a distance, and work delivered where desi-
red. JOHN PARKE.

November SO, 18G5-t- f

T? HIST NATIONAL BANK
JD OF ALTOONA,

Corner of Virginia and Annie Streets, oppo-
site Superintendent's OEce Penna. Ril., Biair
county. Penna.
U. S DEPOSITORY a FINANCIAL AGENCY.

Monies received on deposit, lii'eres't al-
lowed on time deposits. Gold and Silver
Bought and Sold. Frattional Currency and
Mutilated L'nited Sti'tes Notes Redeemed.
Drafts cn the principal Cities for sale. Cen-
tral Depot for the sale of United States Inter
nal Revenue Stamps.

This Bank keeps on hand for sale the 7
3-- 10 U. S. Treasury Xotcs, ur.d takes subscrip-
tions for the same. This is the Popular
Loan, the only Government Loan now in
market at par, giving those who have money
a safe and desirable opportunity for invest-
ment Two Cents a Day for each Si 00. These
Notes, at Maturity, can be exchanged for 0

Six per cent. Gold bearing bonds.
WM. M. LLOYD, rrtH.

D. T. Calpwell, Cashier.
Feb. 9, 18G3.-t- f.

X ORETTO MARBLE WORKS !

JLJI The undersigned begs leave to inform
the citizens of Cambria and adjoining coun-
ties that ho has just received a stock cf the
finest Italian and other Marbles at his estab-
lishment, in Loretto, Cambria county, Pa.

Monuments, Tombs, Crave Stones, Table and
Bureau tops, manufactured of the most beau-
tiful and finest quality of Foreign and Domes-
tic marble, always on hand and made to order
a3 cheap as they can be purchased in the city,
in a neat and workmanlike manner, and on
the shortest notice.

The public are respectfully invited to give
me a call before purchasing elsewhere, as I
am confident that my work and prices will
satisfy any person desiring anything in my
line of business.

Now is the time to get a cheap job !

JAMES WILKINSON.
Loretto, May 3, 18C6:ly

JOHNSON'-- RHEUMATIC COM- -
1 POUND 1

No medicine for the cure of Rheumatismhas ever attained to such a high degree offavor and universality as .

JOHNSON'S RHEUMATIC COMPOUND.
Although but one year before the public,this medicine has justly gained an unboundedpopularity. When the originator first intro-duce- dit, he was convinced of its efficacr. buthe little supposed it was destined to proTesuch an inestimable blessing to the affiieted.but "true merit' chnnot be suppressed.The attestation of hundreds who have beencured by its use, must prove the truth of theassertion,

"THAT IT IS A RADICAL CURATIVE'-FO-

INFLAMMATORY AND ACUTE RHEUM.
TISM, GOUT. NEURALGIA, N1)

KINDRED DISEASES,

. We recommend it with confidence as "

Till: GREAT FXTEHXAL REMEDY,
For the Speedy and Positive Care of tho

above Complaiuts..

Messrs. R. E. Sellers & Co:' This i tocertify that for the last sixteen vears I havebeen severely afdieted with rheumatism, of-ten confined to my house, and even unable towalk". Being in the Postofiice, r.bout twomonths ago, Mr. Clark observed my crippledcondition, and urged me to try a bottle of"Johnson's Rheumatic. Cnmt.Ann.i - tj x 101- -
b.wed his advice ami now, by the blein- - ot(Sod, and the use of half a bottle of vour
"Con-pound,- " I am free from nil symptomsof rheumatism, and can walk without the aidof my staff, as well as ever.

james Mcdowell,
Tarcntum, October 25, 18C5.

R. E. SELLERS & CO., Sole Proprietors
PITTSBURG, Pa.

Sold Everywhere.

FOR SALE BV
A. A. BARKER Ebensburg. P

TTORMS !

f ?
SELLERS' VERMIFUGE

This Worm Medicine

nAS NO SUPERIOR, IF AN EQUAL,
In this or cny other Country.

Every year thousands of children die from
this horrible evil. This alarming mortality
loudly calls for increased waichfulness, andgreater care iu the selection of the remedy.

let rnrsicrAXS sreak!
Slllers' Vermifuge the Best in Use Here

is the Proof.
LicVenj Station, A'y., Dec. 14, 1845.

Mr. R. E. Sellers: Your Vermifuge pos-
sesses more virtue than any I ever used. I
will state a case where I gave one vial. My
brother's child was pining and wasting to a
mere skeleton. In thirty-si- x hours after I
gave the Vermifuge, the enormous quantity
of upward of six hundr'd worms were passed.
The child that was given up for lost, is now
as well as any in Le neighborhood.

AMBROSE ARNETT, M. D.

R- - E. SELLERS & CO., Sole rioprietcrt,
Pittsburg, Fa.

roit sale btA. A. BARKER Ebensburg, Pa.

JINDSEY'S IMPROVED

BLOOD SEARCHER

AND

MEDICAL DISCOVER I".

The most Popular Remedy ever offered io'
the Public.

FOR SKIN DISEASES, HUMORS, PIM-
PLES, ERUPTIONS, BOILS. OLD AND

STUB HORN ULCERS, SCROFULA,
MERCURIAL DISEASES, &c.,

IT IS UXEA'CELLED.
The old and young, rich and poor, people

of all classes speak m unqualified terms ot
its great efficacy. We make no ch.im to
having discovered a "Panacea," or 'Univer-
sal Remedy'' for all the ailments to which
Mesh is heir, but we do claim what countlo?
facts have fairly ami fully established, that
in the BLOOD SEARCHER the afflicted will
find a "STANDARD MEDICINE," one upon
which they can rely as a sure specific for all
the diseases for which it is recommended.

IT IS WORTH A TRIAL:

it. t:. SELLERS k CO.,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

FOR SALE li"
A. A. BARKER Ebensburg, Pa.

J7-0- A FAMILY MEDICINE,
JL

SELLERS' LIVE It PILLS
ARE INVALUABLE.

Have you Depression of Spirits and Loss
of Appetite?

Are you Nervous and Irritable?
Are you of a Costive Habit?
Have you Pain in the Side and Headache ?

Have you S.iIIow Complexion?
If so, rest assured there is some derange-mri- tf

of tht J.irrr which calls for immediate
attention. Performing, as it does, such im-
portant lunv lions iu the body, it is highly
necessary that it should be preserved iu a
state of perfect health and activity.

To insure a speedy, active and immediate
relief, make use of

SELLERS' CELEBRATED LIVER PILLS f

Which have stood for thirty ytars unrivalled
for the cure of

LIVER COMPLAINT, COSTIVENESS,
SICK HEADACHE, AND ALL

BILIARY DISORDERS.

Vv'c commend them to the public.

R. E. SELLERS & CO., Sole Proprietors,
PITTSBURG, PA.

; A. A. BARKER.
FOR SALE BT

Ebensburg, Pa.


